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Ravage Bio OdorEater
Bio-Enzymatic Deodorizer

This is Mother Nature’s first assistant to digest foul horrible odors and degrade grease, oil, and fats in the entire waste system.
This bioenzymatic cleaner and digester contains a selection of specialized bacterial strains and cleaners specifically designed
to make your toilets, sinks, showers, and pipelines sparkle like they never have before while enhancing and maintaining the
efficient operation of sewage treatment systems. Unlike some other harsh deodorizers, Ravage is kinder to people and pets.

DIRECTIONS

Read entire container label before using
this product.
BOWL CLEANER: Use daily as a toilet
cleaner. Adequately cover the interior
surface of the toilet bowl with a bowl mop.
Leave this bio-enzymatic cleaner in the
bowl for as long as possible or until the
first flush. For heavy encrustation a bowl
mop may be needed.
DEODORIZER: Physically remove as
much of the source of the malodor as
possible. Follow this by mopping directly
on the source of odor with a cloth
moistened with this product.

DRAIN LINES AND DOWN PIPES: Daily
use in shower, sink, and tub drains will
keep pipes free and clear of grease, fats,
and other solid waste. Use product 2 to
4 times weekly. Add just 2 oz. of product
for each inch of pipe size. Example: 1”
pipe=2 oz. product, 4” pipe=8 oz. product,
etc. Regular use will not damage pipes
or chrome.
BOAT AND RECREATIONAL VEHICLES:
Add 2 oz. per gallon of water in holding
tank. Then use one pint per week for
maintenance. To maintain scuppers on
marine vessels add this product daily.
Our most popular fragrance negates odor
while enzymes work.

Hope.

There is no greater power on this planet than the hope and will of the mother. We
mothers do it all. Often it’s without a “Thanks Mom!”. We also do our share of
worrying. Worrying that our kids are happy and have educational opportunities
to achieve their dreams. That is our greatest legacy in teaching our kids to never…
never…ever…lose hope.

Education.

PuroAzul understands the power of Hope and Education. That’s why every time
you purchase any of our products, we will provide well-needed money to your
kid’s local school. Just clip the coupon on this label and follow the rules and
instructions at www.Cash4KidsEducation.org. And … thanks Mom!

APPLICATIONS

For use on:
• Carpets, rugs and upholstery
• Toilets, sinks, showers
• Drains and pipes
• Septic tanks
• Holding tanks on recreational
vehicles and boats

BENEFITS

• General purpose
• Bioactive cleaner and deodorizer
• Permanently removes odors

SPECIFICATIONS

Color..................................... White
Fragrance............................. Fresh
pH Range........................... 7.0-7.5
Dilution........ RTU up to 32 oz./gal.
Density..................................... 8.4

HMIS Chemical Classification Codes

HEALTH=1, FIRE=0, REACTIVITY=0

4=Extreme, 3=High, 2=Moderate, 1=Slight, 0=None

PACKAGING

Puro

ITEM #
SIZE
AZ-039683................... 12/32 oz.
AZ-039686.....................4/1 gal.

Doing Your Part? Unlike other
school coupons only paying $.10, Azul pays
$.25! Do the right thing...help your school.

®

2511 S. 156th Circle
Omaha, NE 68130

When Image & Safety Matter . . .

Reorder: 800.647.2737
or visit us NationalEW.com

